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As the 

dock 

strikes the 

hour that 

ushers in a 
brand 

New year, 

we send 
wishes in a 

shower, with 
grateful 

"thank you's" 
moot sincere 

to at our 

frientis every- 
4 

where. We 

hope your year is 

simply grand! 
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Increase January 7 

tij 
n NM of 

him. In twelve short months he  
will be the image of 1967 and this 
weary world will move on to wear 
out the next hopeful year. 

It is amazing how time moves on. 
It truly, honestly, wails for no man 
or event. The great • tide of time 
has moved forward steadily since 
creation, except for the one Bibicai 
account when the Creator held time-
in check for His people to Win a 
battle. 

We have again just passed the 
time of year of 'I want' — 
you bring me' — and tan I have. . 

the luxuries of their success have 
made them once again helpless in 
their laziness. 	Ironically enough, 
'the very rich and the very poor el-
ten have something in common: the 
luxury of uncreative laziness! 

The little fellows are always sure 
the jolly man in the red suit and 
long white beard is going to make 
their wildest dreams come true. It 
is is a renewed joy each year to see 
such innocence. 

Increased rates for all classes of age on matter weighing between one 
mail except parcel post and inter-1 and five pounds will change at half 
national mail will go into effect On pound intervals rahter than one 
January 7, Postmaster Martin re- pound intervals. 
minded postal customers today. 	Another rate change that will af- 

"Even With the new rates of six feet the general public is the in-
cents for first class mail and 70 creasefrom afur to six cents for Ihe 
cents for air mail, postal service is 1 first two ounces of individual pieces 
still a real bargain. For six cants of third class mail. Unsealed greet-
you can send a letter to any of thel  Lng cards may be sent at this rate, 
50 States, to any United States lei- Postmaster Martin said. 

The great pleasure of giving in- 
stead of receiving comes (or shouldl 

possession, to Canada er 	
come) in only a few short years. So i  

ritory or  She emphasized that the new rate instead of looking for the Santa of 
Mexico, or to an American service- on unsealed greeting cards will not their 	they enjoy being at  
man stationed anywhere in the go into effect until January 7 and Santa  to  their  friends and loved ones 

t te: 

Homer Henderson 

Belbre Christmas, they were ad-
vertized to the saturation point. On 
the last shopping day, we rushed 
out to buy them in desperation. Now 
a few days after the family Christ-
mas tree, we have all received 
them. I am referring to the "gift 
for the man who has everything." 
Since a good many of us fall tato 
that category for someone who is 
trying to give us a gift, nearly eve-. 
ry Christmas tree yields its share of 
clever gadgets designed to do every- 

• thing under the sun. I was especi• 
ally amazed over the transistorized 
contraption that was a combination 

• radio, clock, flashlight and cigarette 
lighter all in one portable carrying 

We men who have everything, as 
ft were, are prone to be coldly criit-
cal of the man who is trapped in 
the squallor of poverty's laziness. 
Yet we often fail to recognize the 
exact same sickness creeping into 
our own lives. Once haVing made 
it, we lean back in the proverbial 
easy chair iYith the television's lie-
mote control gadget 1m one hand and 
with the other hand on the chair's 
lounging and stero controls; and thus! 
we Slip into the luxury of laziness, 
And surely there is nothing wrong 
With that provided we rememner 
how to get up after enjoying the I 
luxury for a while. Alas, • Some of 
us die too soon in the easy chair,' 
uncreative, unconcerned, apathetic 
and lazy. In one of his poem's, 
S. Eliot laments those who "meas-
ure out their lives in coffee spoons." 

My prayer for the dawning New 
Year in this last third of the twen- 
tieth century is that those of us who!  
are privileged to really enjoy the 
luxury of laziness from time to 

I time will be able to rise from the 
easy chair again and again because 
of our concern for those .n the .  
world and in Ropesville whose la7:- 
net is poverty stricken and bitter, 
whose laziness is not momentary re 
laxation but a prison of helpleste.ss. 
As long as our sense of easines in 
the easy chair is a little uneasy be- 

We know not what the coming year-
May hold; for our family, our little-
City, the County titiai our' great Nat-
ion. We do know it wilt not be all 
joy. Neither will it be all sorrow. 
A combination of the two makei for-
the human life. Faith and hope 
make at possible to look forward to 
better times when the going gets 
rough- 
.411.a.na•• 

We look back on 1967 with mingl-
ed emotions. The first month held 
much sorrow in the loss of a very 
close loved one. We realize new 
that this vacant spot will never be 
filled The last month brought much 
joy in the form of our first grand- 

case 

world." 	 until then they  can be 'nailed at the and later on to their children. I Postmaster Martin pointed out old rate of four cents. 
that the new rate for post cards will The Postmaster also noted that The smallest of gifts given with' 

effective January 7 special handling love outweigh the costly presents 
%%dal be available on Mini-class par- given from a feeling of duty.- 	t- 
eels weighing between eight and six- 
teen ounces. Special handling has -Christmas must be an awfully. 

compared to a 24 per cent boost in nut been available on these parcels dull time for a person who ,can't 
the rates for mailing newspapers since 7958, when packages weighing enjoy it for grumbling about the vi-
and magazines and a 34 per cent between eight and sixteen ounces tra expenses incurred. 
hike for advertising circulars, "oc- were transferred from fourtn to 
cupant" mail, and other material in ihird class mall. 	 We still find it exciting and fur. 
the third-class category. 	.I There will be no changes in the to spend many days wondering just 

The new rate of six cents per charges for special delivery, spur 1 what could be in the gaily wrapped 
ounce for first class mail applies up handling, registered mall, certified packages, and at last Christmas Ev 
to 13 ounces and the new rate of 10 mail, cash on delivery or insurance,' arrives and we throughly enjoy each i  
cents per ounce for air mail applies Postmaster Martin said. 	I gift with the knowledge that each) 
up to 7 ounces. Under the new rate "We have an ample supply of one was bought especially for us. 
structure all first class mail over cent stamps on hand," Postmaster — 	.  
13 ounces and all air mail over 7 Martin said, "for those people who Christmas also usually means the 
ounces will be merged into a single have five cent stamps and need one get-together of relatives and friends. 
category. 	 cent stamps to make up the postage This one was especially great as out. 

These heavier pieces of first class required under the new rates." new grandsdn and his parents tom 
,   

single rate schedule will be deliv- feet January 7 for all categories of 
mail and air mail subject to the Higher rates also will go into ef- far off Florida are here. 	

I 
erect by the fastest available means second class m:al, bulk-rate third We make the age-old grandparan-
of transportation. A Eat rate of 80 cents will be class marl,coneolled dirculation tai statement — There's not arm-

.-nail, and the educational materials 'ther one like him — he's the pret- 

be five cents and for air mail post 
cards eight cents. 

She said the added cent in the let-
ter rate is a 20 per cent increase 

I suggest that out of such gadget-
ry a thesis emerges: Gifts for the 
man who has everything symbolize 
the luxury of sheer laziness! Few 
peoples in the history of the human 
race have 'been able to afford this 
luxury. We of 'the American middie 
class and above join a. select elite 
who down through the centuries 
have been able to really enjoy a lit-
tle laziness. 'As long as such enjoy-
ment remains within certain limits, 
I suppose it is a good thing which 
we ought to wish for all peoples in 
the world and all classes in our own 
nation. All work and no play might 
indeed make Jack a dull boy; but 
surely all laziness and no work 
would make him duller still! Dead-
ly laziness occurs at both extremes 
of the pendalum: Some are trapped 
in the poverty of no initiative, no 

child. 

One life ended. Another began. 

We are looking forward to 1963. 
There are many goals we hope to-
achieve; such as newer model mach-
inery so we can continue to print 
the little Ropes Headache. 

To our. readers we wish a very-
happy, prosperous year in 1968. 
May your dreams and hopes be real-
ized. 

education, no wall to work, no drive cause of our sense of responsibility 
to achieve; and they so often become toward our neighbors who sleep on 
helpless in their laziness. Others cal floors, there tis hope, real hope 

charged for all mail in this category category of fourth class mail. Marl- tiest, beet and smartest. We are have worked With great initiative for a new year anew world new 	 
grandchild can great will and drive to achieve;and life. 	 up to one pound. For 	mail weigh ors uaing these eases who need ita sure no one else's 

• 
We sure hope you lasted to the' 

end of this column, tr.-  Ouse we want 
to remind you to be sure and regis-
ter to vote. Even those who have-
been exempt in the past are now re--
qtered to register. You may do so 
at Tyree's Insurance in Ropes. 

ing more than one pound, the 'pre-; formation on 'the new rates should 
sent air parcel post rates will con- contact the local Post Office, 

ever equal him. Though he is only 
three weeks old, he can outdo any-
one's six month old, and we bet he 
knows who's responsible for the 
change in feeding habits and extra 
handling. Who ever heard of a 
schedule when they went to visit 
grandparents anyway. 

—••••-•••0001—• tame to apply, except that the poet- HOLIDAY VISITORS IN 	I  THANKS 
SID PRICE HOME 

1 Heartfelt thanks from Postma.ster 
Visitors in the home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Sd Price over 'the holidays were 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jordan! 

i and Loyd and Miss Linda Watson of i 
Meadow; Mr: arid Mrs. Jehue Price' 
of Dallas; Mr. and Mrs. Canard 
Vernon of Lubbock; and Mr. and 
1VIrts. Loyal Wooten of Farmington, 
New Mexico. 

(The following article is delayed.) Flora Martin and her employees 
were expressed to the Public today. 

"We couldn't have done the job 
alone" the Postmaster said. 

Everyone cooperated beautifully 
and we were able to deliver all the 
holiday mail reaching the Ropesville 
Post Office in time for the last de-
livery and postal employees were 
able to spend Christmas with their 

— CHRISTMAS THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 

Published every Thursday 
-at the Plainsman Office in 

Hockley County, 
texas. 

I 1968 will be a very important one
politics, so be prepared. 

FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE 
CALL 866-4555 - 

Woifforth Voltmteer Fire Dept.. 
Celeste Thomas. 

Publisher 	Editor 

- by Emilie Peck 

Christ:Inas! — It don't mean -much 
to our fighting bays — Machine guns 
and rifles are their wily 'toys' —
We'll walk resplendent in our warm, 
new winter clothes — While freezing 

We realize grandchildren are an 
old story to lots of people, but this 
being our first is something at our 
house. It's been a long time since 
there's been a little baby at our 
house. Besides, they're making us 
grandparents younger every day. 

GENE BERRY HONORED 
ON BIRTHDAY 

Entered as Second Class 
Walter at the Post Office in 
Ropesville, Texas 79358, as 
under the Acts of Congress 
March 3, 1897. 

Subscription Price 
One Year   $3.00 

Classified and Legal Notice 
rates: 15c line first inser-
tion, 10c line all subsequent 
Insertions. Count five words 
to line. 

The little mite, weighing probably 
seven and a half 'pounds, who has 
come into our home for a brief stay 
and has captured every heart from 
Great-Grandmother down to Tony 
the poodle, is called Jeff, and he is 
the.  son of Harrell and Berrilyn 
Whitehead. 

FOR CUSTOM LISTING AND. 
BREAKING, CONTACT PAT 

DUNAVANT, PHONE 562-4161, 
ROPES. 

	

---- 	
2-20- 

000- 

FOR SALE — 3 Bedroom house 
with double garage on Walnut nit 
north Ropesville. $6,500.  Cal 
Farm Center Gin, 866-4476, Wolf- 

	

forth; or 562-3301, Ropes. 	tin 

families. 	 seddier, somewhere, — (A boy that 
people had waited for the last no one knows —) Will be fighting 

minute to mail their gifts and greet hard, that we back here — May live 
rings we would have been working in peace, instead of fear! — That 
throughout The holiday," she said 	we may light that Chelistmas tree -- • 

Another -significant factor was (The one that he'd so love to see).-
the use of an Cbde on a great vcl- Just suppose we stop to think abou 
time of the mail passing through — What our boys must go without-a-
the Ropesviiile Post Office. Let's Can we, today, our 'sons forget; who 
continue the use of Zip Code en all 
our mail for faster mail service. 

Gene Deny of Lubbock was hon-
ored on his birthday 'Tuesday eight, 
December 26, in the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Berry. 
A number of relatives attended in-
cluding his grandmother, Mrs. J, 
W. Berry of Lubbock. 

000 
CHRISTMAS DAY GUESTS 
IN BROWN HOME We are always hearing that (Inlet 

mas is too commercialized. We be-
lieve this depends on how the indi-1  
valual feels in his own heart. If the  
true meaning of Christmas is tattent 

in 

are racked with pain; and deafening 
(In? — Come, let us pray for our 
boys tonight — That God will help 
!hem win this fieht — Then let tic' 
pause, and kneel to say — "God 
bless you men, this Christmas Day! ' 

ALL PURPOSE 
Now Possible To 

Shrink Hemorrhoids 

NOTICE — 
Forms for misplaced drives's-

licens, renewal forms for driver's 
license and accident forms may be 
obtained from City Marshall Fox. to our young, the spirit of giving 

love is a valuable lesson. 
VISITS ROPES 

CHRISTMAS DAY 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Claude 
Brown Christmas Day were Mr, and 
Mrs. J. T. Drake and boys of Ropes,-
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Rainwater and 
children of Amarillo, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jehue Price of Dallas. 

3-11N-ONEVIL 
Oils Everything 
Prevents Rust 

And Promptly Stop Itching, 
Relieve Pain In Most Cases. 

One hting which we believe ;fives 
the impression of a commercialized 
Christmas is the wide variety of 

! products to choose from, and the 

I

vast news media of today.. 

ARTHRITIS-RHEUMATISM 

Mrs. J. W. Berry of Lubbock spent 
Christmas Day in Ropes in the honkie 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Betty. 

COCKROACHES - Rats, misea  
termites, gophers and othen 
household pests exterminat-
ed. GUARANTEED Davidson 
Pest Control, 111 First St, or 
phone 894-3824. Levellande 

REGULAR-OIL SPRAY-ELECTRIC MOTOR 

Science has found a medication 
with the ability, in most cases-
to relieve pain, itching and shrink 
hemorrhoids. In case after case 
doctors proved, while gently lt-
lievingpain,actualreductiontook 
place. The secret is Preparation 
Ho. It also soothes irritated tis-
sues and helps prevent further 
infection. Just ask for Prepara-
tion H Ointment or Suppositories. 

000 When it seems that nothing 	give 
you relief from minor arthritic or rheu-
made pains, get 100 STANBACK TAB-
LETS or SO STANBACK POWDERS 
and use as directed. Experience the fast, 
comforting, temporary relief Stanback 
can give you. If you fail to get relief, re-
turn the unused part and your purchase 
price will be refunded. Stanback has been 
granted the Good Housekeeping Seal. 
See for yourself how helpful Stanback can 
be. Stanback Company, Salisbury, N. C 

litril-rilf11-1714-M-1-11-1 I I I i I I I I 1 I I 	I I I So, now we come again to the tine  
of year for 'I resolve' — 'I will' -
'I will not' — and 'To heck with it, 
I'll try again next year'. ELLIS PHARMACY 

1213 HOUSTON 	 411 AUSTIN 
Phone 894-6056 	 Phone 894-3211 

LEVELLAND, TEXAS 

Old 1967 with his crooked back, 
sbff and long beard has about hid 
his say on the pages of history in 
this old world. Young 1068 is now 
rarin' to go full of hope, promises 
and the ability to add another ?ear 
to each person. But the laugh is on 

!1 I I ■ I I I I I I 

trice 	  

C 

Maytag Laundromat 
Then, there's that once a month' 

when a girl could use a good old-fashioned 
medicine. 

Maybe you feel just plain bad then. Or 
maybe a little lonely and sad, like you could use a pair Or k 

OPEN DAILY FROM 

MAIN STREET 

7:00 A. M. TO 10:00 P. M. 
,• 

WOLFF011/111, TEXAS 

	;17.1  tt2 	 
	ard•IP 	  

Clothing and Shoes 

for Men,Women,Children 

MOMS DEPT. STORE 

411•1••••••111.• - 	 arms around you. 
Well, we have just the thing for this once a 

month time. Lydia E. Pinkham Tablets. They're made with 
gentle, natural ingredients, including one that works to help 
relax tightened muscles that give you cramps. Plus a little , 
icon  that a girl could use at a time like this. And,"you don't 
run any chance of the kind of unpleasant side effects you 
could get from some of the newer drugs. 

With an old-fashioned problem like this,' 
couldn't you take an old-fashioned medicine. 

	IU 

"We accept burial policies of all companies,. 

FRAMLIN BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME 
4AS000S. TOM 

Phone SWift 9-3666 collect 
aggingar_ 

Lydia E. Pinkham 
Tablets and Liquid Compound 

k 
4.6  • 
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(Delayed) 
Mrs. W. M. Thompson was host 

Saturday to the Birthday Club at 
the Spot. Restaurant in Levelland 
honoring Mrs. E. N. Exum. 

Those present were Mies. Kelly 
Tealf, Mrs.  E.J. Abney, Mrs. k. M. 
Arrniatrong, Mrs. D. M. Tipps, Mrs. 
Raymond Edwards, Mrs. S. K 
Whitener, Mrs. Kirby Shannon, Mrs. 
Claude Brown, Mrs. J. N. Wallace 
Mrs. W. E. \Veiling, the honoree and 
hostess. 

HAVE CHRISTMAS 
IN LUBBOCK 

Mr. and Mrs. Roll Berry and Flora 
Martin attended a Christmas tree 
and ditmer 'Sunday in Lubbock in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ber 
ry and sons. Others attending were 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Martin, Mrs. Al-
lie Seale, and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Brown, all of Lubbock. 

IN SHALLOWATER 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

aiatatatala a a mata•latati.atai•••taratakatatalalatailaistatalalatt 
COMMISSIONER, PREC, 1: 

MYRL BROCK 

(re-election 3rd terns) 

REMOVE 
WARTS! 

Amazing Compound Dissolves 
Common Warts Away 

Without Cutting or Burning 
Doctors warn picking or scratch-
ing at warts may cause bleeding, 
spreading. Now amazing Com-
pound W® penetrates into warts, 
destroys their cells, actually melts 
warts away without cutting or 
burning. Painless, colorless 
Compound W, used as directed, 
removes common warts safely, 
effectively, leaves no ugly scars. 

WOMEN PASTAzi 
WITH KANN IRRITATION 
Suffer Many Troubles 
After 21, mines Kidney or Madder 
Irritations afoot twice as maw woman 
as mod and may make you tense and 
nervous tram tee frequent, burning or 
itching arittation both day and Malt. 
Secondarily, you may lose sleep ad 
suffer from Headaches, Baciricha and 
feel old, tired, depressed In such irri-
tation, CYSTEX usually brings fast, 
relaxing comfort by curbing irritating 
germs in strong, acid urine and by anal-
gesic pain relief. Get CYSTEX at drug-
gists. See how fast it can help yOu. 

vivete CALENDAR EDITOR 

ton feel good 
about it ;AV,* 
when you buy 

11.% 	 • 	• 	• 

Spriggs Bola Ws a not vim to loold a seed lisajfill 

fa 	fir In a (r iireaadobilat). 
Isla et way grow—lboy work hat* at tannin It 

fuels $1.16* y .%oods. Ste future of Si contra A 
job S. &SA essio may. 	 s .A*%7341,04sciat 

Duavings *omits ,f y U.S.•• 	 ) 
The U.S. G000rmstent does not pal/ for this advertisor:r.ni. 
It is presented as a public service in coyperation,  with 
the Treasury Department and The Aply,  r:...zng Council. 
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TWELVE MAKE 
C-"OZEN -HOW MANY 

/71AKE A MILLION 

24• -- ,UINIult1 
	 Vella 

MYRL BROCK JOHN J. KENDRIRA 

John J. Kendrick was elected in 
the recent runoff as State Repre-
sentative, 75th adtrict and will fill 
the unexpired term of . Jesse T. 
George, who realigned earlier this 
year in order to accept a Washing-
ton assignment. 

According to the unofficial votes, 
Mr. Kendrick red in the election 
with 2871 to Mr. Paxton's 2295. 

—000---- 
ATTEND ANNIVERSARY 
IN BALLS SUNDAY 

Mryl Brock announced this past 
week his intention of - seeking re-
election to the office of County 
Corrunissioner, Precinct I. 

The Ropes Vollinteer Fire Depart-

ment, along with Volunteer Fire 

Departments all over the Nation are 
helping with the Muscular Dystrophy 

fund drive. 

• 

Sa.,i ANTONIO—Millions of Texans will be licensed to publicize 
Hem:sFair 1968 next year. All private passenger cars and trucks 
will carry a license plate similar to the one being held by Miss 
Danielle Hutchinson, 20-year-old secretary with the international 
exposition. The plates, which go on sale February 1, must be on 
vehicles by April 1, five days before the opening of the 184-day 
Teats World's Fair. Reduced priced toiel:ets and bonus books 
•are now on sale in 280 cities throughout Texas. 

CHRISTMAS GUESTS 
tar WILSON HOME The familiar hour-glass shaped 

donation placards will be placed in 

various businesses over town, and 
„rou are asked to please place your 

SENDS PLAINSMAN AS 
CHRISTMAS GIFT 

Torn Wall was a pleasant caller 
at the Plainsman office this week 
and arranged for the Paper to be 
sent to two of his daughters, Mrs. 
Trixie Wright of Fresno, California, 
and Mrs. Sarah Beach of Moody, as 
a Christmas gift. 

SPENDS WEEK WITH 
GREAT GRANDPARENTS 

Guests for Christmas in the home 
_of Mr. and Mrs. L: E. Wilson were 
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Wilson and 
family of Sunnyside, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duane Ferguson and family of Rep-
es, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hal and tam 
Ey of Levelland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Nutt and family of Plainview 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wilson and boys 
of Ropes, Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Nutt 
of Plainview, James Hill of Lub-
bock and B211 Hill of Smyer. 

—a•••••••010.•flama 
BIRTHDAY CLUB 
MET SATURDAY 

FHA NEWS 

(Delayed) 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson were 

in Rails Sunday where they attend 
cd a 50th wedding anniversary cele 
braeCon honoring Mr. and Mrs. Les 
ter Bownds. 

—000— 
TO SHOW SWINE 
IN FORT WORTH 

Fort Worth (Spl) — Charles Blai 
of Route 1, Repesvilie, 	ha; e 
Swine competing in the 1968 South-
western Exposition and Fat Stoc'e 
Show, January 26 through February 
4 in Fort Worth. 

VISIT HERITAGE MANOR 
CHRISTMAS EVE 

Mrs, Sam Whitener . and daughte: 
Mrs. Bob Morton were in Levelland 
Sunday where they visited Katie 
Hoard, Mrs. Eula Honsainger, Mrs. 
J. E. Jeffcott and Mrs. Reba Rus-
sell at Heritage Manor. 

Ropes High School Basketball 
Schedule 1967-68 

(Delayed) 
The F.H.A. went caroling Monday 

December 18 at 6:00. They met 
afterwards at Mrs. Don Caidwell's 
house for a Chapter Christmas par- 

contribution in them. 
picked up the second 

January. 

They will bet 
Tuesday in l  

CARL ALLENS HAVE 
HOLIDAY GUESTS 

• 
Guests over-the Christmas holi-

days in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Allen were their grandson from 
Denton, Tommy Men; grandchild-
ren Glenda, James and Danny Pear- 

This year the F.H.A.'s project far cy of Hobbs, New Mexico; Mr. and 
Christmas was to buy a recoei Mrs. Joy Allen and family of Fort 
player for Miliana's Training Center Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Coy Allen and 
for Retarded Children. 	 family of Huntsville, Arkansas, and 

December 20th the Homemaking Jimmy Allen of Fayetteville, Ar-
I, II and III had a. Christmas party 
for their perents. 

Reporter, 
Paula McCormick 

--amin- — 
ATTEND LUNCHEON 

(Delayed) 
Rev. and Mrs. 011ie Apple of Car- 

lisle attended a Bible Class Lunch- 

ty. 

The Muscular Dystrophy Associa 

tams of America, Inc. is a non-pro• 

Lit organization, and this year's 
rational Chairman is Jerry Lewis. 
The 1VIDAA is not a member o 

he United Fund. 

MULLINS ANNUAL 
THANKSGIVING 
REUNION IS HELD 

Tattle Shannon Means is spending 
the week with his great-grandparents 

I Mr. and Mrs. Sam Whitener, while 
his. parents, Mr. and Mr's. Sammy 

- 1-Y Means are gone skiing. 
kansas. 

--oOP— 

IYCHING 
LIKE MAD? 

eon at the Methoctst 

Get this doctor's formula! 
Zemo speedily stops torment of 
externally caused itching... of 
eczema, minor skin irritations, non-
poisonous insect bites. Desensitizes 
nerve endings. Kills millions of sur-
face germs. "De-itch" skin with 
Zemo—Liquid or Ointment. 

Church re- 

(Delayed) 
The Mullins annual Thanksgiving 

reunion was held in Victoria, Texas 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W C. 
Hanvey. 

Those who enjoyed the big turkey 
dinner were Mrs P M Mullins of 
Haskell; Mr. and Mrs. James L. 
Means of Ropesville; Mr. and 11ra. , centlY• 
Harvey, Rickie and Jerry of Vic- 
tortia; Mrs. Mae Ehlers of Prairie 

—4100— 

SPEND CHRISTMAS 
WITH SISTER 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Walling visa-
ed in Lubbock with her sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Abbott Christmas. 

SPEND HOLIDAYS 
WITH PARENTS 

Marshall and Mrs. Neal Fox were 
in Grapelarrd over the Christmas 

' holidays visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. D 	Kleckey.  

GUESTS FOR CHRISTMAS 
IN WHITENER HOME 

Mrs, Verdie Russell of Athens; I 
Mr. add Mrs, Max Lebkowsky and 
Rickie and Mary Beth of Waco; 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McDonald and 
Curtis and Phil of Fort Worth; Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Thames, Kenny, 
Mark and Michelle of Irving; Mr, 
and Mrs. Jim Atchley of Fort 
Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Seet-'• 
on and Tammie of Grand Prairie; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dodson, Mark 
and Szcitt of Rosenberg; and ' Mrs. 

Perry and Glenn of Victoria. 

\VMS WEEK OF PRAYER 

Memo About 
Your Free 

CALENDAR 

Holiday guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Whitener were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morton of 1Z1 
Paso, Mr. and Mns. Melvin Glenn, 
CalVin and Kyle, and Mr, and Mrs. 
Sammy Means and Shannon, 	of 
Ropes. 

-0,116--•••es 

FOR SALE — ONE 2 1-4" TOOL 
BAR, 12 1-2' LONG; ONE 3 ROW 

ROW Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Thomas, Artie Limn  3 POINT; ONE  3  
and Irene, Mrs. Troy Morris, and - -- LISTER BELLY HITCH. PHONE 
Mr, and Mrs. Harrell Whitehead 562-3405, E. N. EXUM, Ropes. 1-4 
and Jeff spent Christmas afternoon 

—000-- bur the home of Mr. and Mrs. C M. I  
Thomas at Shallowater.. 	 NOTICE — 
	000 

- 	The tax office for the Ropes Pub- 
Read the ads. Almost eve- lie Schools will be closed December 

rything you need is in Ropes! .22 through December 28th. 

Dear Reader: When you 
browse through the 1968 St. 
Joseph Family Almanac Calen-
dar you'll know you've dis-
covered a treasury of facts, fig-
ures and features that you and 
your family will find useful 366 
days of the year. 

In fact, there are 30 full color 
pages in the 1988 St. Joseph Cal-
endar, filled with hundreds of 
illustrations and ideas that will 
help in hundreds of ways—at 
home, at school, at work. 

This 46th edition of the St. 
Joseph Calendar contains arti- 

(Delayed) 
The WMS of the Finat Baptist 

Church met recently for a Week of i 
Prayer for Foreign Missions and 
the Lottie Moon Christmas offering. 

Those present were Mmes. Phillip 
Goodrtun, Boots Moore, C. B. Ward 
Clyde Rhodes, Harry Marret, M. R. 
Awbrey, Frank 'Sylvester, and Rev.. 
Goodrum was present for lunch. 

des that entertain and inform; 
recipes and tips on cooking; in-
formation on beauty, health and 
child care; hints for fishing and 
planting; weather forecasts; 
memo space; horoscopes; fa-
mous facts; a First Aid guide; a 
Medical Record, etc. 

Your druggist buys the cal-
endar as a gift for you—another 
of the many services he offers 
to make your life easier and 
happier. Ask him for your 1068 
St.Josepli Family Almanac Cal4 
ender while supplies last. You'll 
enjoy it every day of the year. 

Jan. 2 	Seagraves H 5:30 
A and B Boys 

Jan. 2 	 Post 11 5:30 
A and B Girls 

Jan. 4-5.6 Hale Center T'urnarien 
Jan. 9 	Sands H 5:36 

A and B Boys—A and B Girls 
Jan. 12 	Sundown H 

A and B Boys—A and B Girls I 
Jan. 16- 	Southland H TB. 

(B)TBA A Girls—A Buys 
Jan. 19 	New Home T TBc 

(B)TBA A Girls—A Boys 
Jan. 23 	Wilson 111 5:3 

A and B Boys—A and B Girls 
Jan. 26 	Cooper T 5:31 

A and B Boys—A Girls 
Jan. 30 	Sandown T 6:.4 

A and B Boys—A Girls 

Feb. 2 	Soulkland T TB' 
(B)TBA A Girls—A Boys 

Feb. 6 	New Home H TRA 
(B)TBA A Girls—A Boys 

Feb. 9 	Wilson T 5:3 
A and B Boys—A Girls 

Feb. 13 Cooper H 5:3 I 
A and B Boys—A Girls 

POLITICAL 	a 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

VISIT Dacron. WEDNESDAY 

Robert Mayfield and W. E. Wel- I 
ling were in Lubbock Wednesday 
where Robert went for medical care. 

000 

ANNOUNCING A NAME CHANGE 
POLLOCK and SIMS TV & APPLIANCE 

PRICE CHANGES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1 
COLOR CALLS $7.50 

ALL OTHER SERVICE CALLS __ $5.00 
Jimmy Sims Charles Pollock 

Phont 539 2289 
Meadow 

Phone 562 4371 
The folowing political announce- 

ments are made subject to the
Ropesville 	Democratic Primaries: 

• r • • 

Buy your face 
a razot t 

Sooner or later, that day comes, r'''? 
the day when a woman feels she's changing. 
It's not a good feeling either. And she could 
use a good old-fashioned medicine then. $,,i

i 
 

Could be you feel a little edgy, or maybe 	I  
cross. You might even have what we call hot flashes and feel 1 
sad and slightly off-balance. 	 -d'I 

Whatever you feel, we have something for "X- 
the day you need a little.comforting. Lydia E. Pinkham 	.I 
Tablets. They're made with gentle, natural ingredients that I 
work to give you a better sense of well-being. 	 i 

With an old-fashioned problem like this, 
couldn't you take an old-fashioned medicine? 

ft 

Lydia E. Pinkham 	...., 
Tablets and Liquid Compound 	0 - ..., 

InAk  
-tor a ••-. itTh 1-...t---- 

:',--  c • 
,,, • 

	

..-. i.,.•••ta • 	..- 	• 
.4' - ',. ! t.. 	:.:•••,n-r7.-...s". 	• :1.45.S.. 

Dec. 23 	Meadow T 5:3' 
A and B Boys—A Girls 

Dec. 29 	Shallowater T 5:3 
A and B Boys—A Girls 

GilletteTechtnatie 
Razor $2.95 
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ROPES PLAINS1LAN 
	

ROPESV1LLE, TEXAS 

Specials for Friday & Saturday 

18 OUNCES 

20 OUNCES 

45 OUNCES 

PETER PAN 

PEikNUTBUTTER 
LLCH GRAPE 

Jelly 
BLACKBURN WAFFLE 

SYRUP 
Alabama Girl Sour or Dill 	22 Ounces 

PICKLES 
GRAFT BARBECUE 	28 OUNCES 

SAUCE. "  

.29 

.27 CLEANSER 
EFGULAR SIZE 

FAB 
JEWELL THREE POUNDS 

.77 

.37 
NAPKINS 

4 ROLL PACKAGE 

Tissue 

.49 
.59 

1.17 

Steak 
ALL BRANDS 	 POUND PACK 

BACON, _ 
ALL BRANDS 	TWO LB PACKAGE 

BACON 

TEN OUNCES Shurfine Crushed 	No. 2 Can 

PINEAPPLE 	- 29 	STRAW RIFS1." .25 

ss.s....1.11MPOKSSIMISSIMIISSIESIF.M21. 

Fittit-Qatfre7 

I  MEATS 
Salt 	 Pound 

PORK 
PRESSED 	 POUND 

HAM .   .49 
PORK 	 POUND 

POUND 

Liver 	*60 ,•Ai 

Aft 

tlitzteACFitalv 

ifertatted 
POUND 

Bananas .10 
POUND 

CABBAGE 	 .-.05 
TFN POUNDS 

POTATOES 	 .49 

Quick nun FOODS 
Cal Ida French Fries 	9 Ounces 

POTATOTS _ 2 FOR:. 	.25 

BABO 	14 OUNCES 	TWO FOR 

" .59 

••••••• 

" 	6 
SOFLIN FACIAL 	 200 COUNT 

..---
1  

.. • 1 el
a  

MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT 6 OUNCE 

COFFEE 	 " .89 
COMET 	 28 OUNCES 

RICE 	 _ 35 
SOFLIN LUNCHEON 	200 COUNT 

SIIURFINE 	 303 CAN 

CORN. 	 2 FOR __.45 
Shurfine Fresh Shelled Blackeyed 300 

Peas, 2 for 	.25 

TISSUE 

FRONTIER 

Laj.. 	PLUS FRONTIER STAMPS 

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day 

THE ROPES FOOD STORE 
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